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‘The War Merchants’
War for Profit as the
Ultimate Business Model
The political thriller The War Merchants was
born in the aftermath of World War II, when
a former Nazi finance expert and his halfbrother, an SS colonel, implement their
vision of the ultimate business model to
control the world – economic fascism.
In the decades since, a secret cartel of multinational corporations manipulates world
events, pulling the strings to start small local
wars around the globe while avoiding world
war at all costs. When a striking and savvy
public
relations
executive
and
an
investigative reporter stumble upon the
scheme, they don’t know whom to trust.
As their mutual attraction grows, creating
sparks of their own, the world is sitting on a
powder keg about to explode. How high does
the conspiracy reach in this new world order?
THE WAR MERCHANTS (Hardcover ISBN: 978-1-60693-864-5, $29.95; Softcover ISBN:
978-1-61897-675-8, $18.95) are now available and can be ordered through the publisher’s
website: http://sbpra.com/GreggFeistman or at www.amazon.com or
www.barnesandnoble.com.
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale
distributors. Contact your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale
purchase for retailers, universities, libraries, and other organizations is also available
through the publisher; please email bookorder@aeg-online-store.com.

About the Author: Gregg Feistman is an associate professor of public
relations at Temple University in Philadelphia. He resides in Southern New
Jersey.
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